John MacArthur Trauma/Critical Care - Hosted by the CT Committee on Trauma
Karri Hester, MD  Danbury Hospital  Mortality Associated With Intubation and Mechanical Ventilation in Patients with COVID-19
Nicholas Druar, MD  Saint Mary's Hospital  A single community institution evaluation of trauma triage based on Injury Severity Score
Rami Al-Aref, MD  Stamford Hospital  Bilateral Brachial Plexopathy in the Context of COVID 19 Pneumonia
Santosh Swaminathan, MD  Saint Mary's Hospital, MD  Use of Engineered Exosomes Isolated from Thioredoxin-1 Overexpressed Mice Subjected to Cecal Ligation
Alexandra Sanowski-Bell, MD  Waterbury Hospital  A close call - survival after penetrating knife trauma with retroperitoneal IVC injury
Suraj Panjwani, MD  Saint Mary's Hospital, MD  Those Who Build for Us Have Nowhere to Go! — NTDB Analysis of Non-Fatal Construction Injuries
Kathleen O'Neill, MD  Yale New Haven Hospi  “The cops didn’t make it any better”: Perspectives on Police and Firearm Carriage among Survivors of Fatal Trauma
Meaghan Broderick, MD  Stamford Hospital  Utility of Repeat Head CT in Detecting Delayed Intracranial Hemorrhage in Falls on Novel Oral Anticoag

Surgical Quality, NSQIP and ERAS - Hosted by the CtsQC
Vikram Bhatt, MD  STHM  The use of 0.05% Chlorehexidine significantly reduces the rate of surgical site infections in elective colonic procedures
Ashley Althoff, DO  University of Connecticut  Evolving Role of Urinary Catheters in Elective Colon and Rectal Resection
Vikram Bhatt, MD  Saint Mary's Hospital, MD  The use of 0.05% Chlorehexidine does not increase surgical site infections in elective hip and knee replacement
Alexander Ostapenko, MD  Danbury Hospital  Longer Operative Times for Claudicants Undergoing Endovascular Revascularization Procedures are Ass
Santosh Swaminathan, MD  Saint Mary's Hospital, MD  Outcomes Following Elective Minimally Invasive Bariatric Surgery in High Risk Patients: A MBSAQIP analysis
Alexander Ostapenko, MD  Danbury Hospital  Trends in Bowel Preparation in Patients Undergoing Elective Colectomy: A lack of standard of care in m
Brienne Ryan, MD, MS  Stamford Hospital  The Effects of a Preoperative Optimization Program on Surgical Cancellation Rates
Alexander Ostapenko, MD  Danbury Hospital  The impacts of COVID-19 on Surgical Resident Education

Medical Student Research - Hosted by the CTCASPA
Olohire Ezomo, Mph  Frank H. Netter School  The State of Racial And Ethnic Disparities in Primary Total Hip Arthroplasty: Analysis of a National Datal
Jennifer Hansen, MHS  Frank H. Netter MD Sc Region, Size, and Teaching-Status: Identifying Hospital-Level Factors that Impact Surgery Unit Patient St

Wednesday - October 28th - 6pm Start
Clinical Oncology - Hosted by the CT Commission on Cancer
Andrew Seto, MD  Stamford Hospital  Lupus Mastitis and Breast Asymmetry: Clinical Resemblance to Breast Carcinoma
Heather Tskos, MD  Stamford Hospital  Splenic Cystic Mass: A Rare Presentation for Pseudomyxoma Peritonei

Sultan Ahamed, MD, FACS General Surgery - Hosted by the CTCASPA
Georgios Mihalopoulos, MD  Waterbury Hospital  Foramen of Winslow Hernia: A Rare Cause of Bowel Obstruction
Santosh Swaminathan, MD  Saint Mary's Hospital, MD  Immediate Postoperative Outcomes following Elective Outpatient Robotic Assisted Surgery: Early Resu
Jeremy Fridling, BA  Frank H. Netter MD Sc  Cystic Duct Remnant Calculus as a Cause of Post-Cholecystectomy Syndrome
Santosh Swaminathan, MD  Saint Mary's Hospital, MD  Overexpression of Pellino-1 in Cardiomyocytes Limits Systemic Inflammation, Cardiac Cell Death and Pr
Thomas Tritt, MD  Stamford Hospital  Analysis of Transient Hyperbilirubinemia Following Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy
Michael Geraghty, MD  Waterbury Hospital  Rare Case of Gastric Diverticulum in a Young Healthy Patient Presenting with Abdominal Pain

Surgical Subspecialties- Hosted by the CTCASPA
Sumun Khetpal, BS, BA  Yale University School  Trends in the Utilization of Ambulatory Surgery Centers (ASCs) For “Medically-Necessary” Aesthetic Pla
Olohire Ezomo, Mph  Frank H. Netter School  Nationwide analysis of Racial Disparities Among Black Patients Undergoing Primary Total Knee Arthropl
Brittany Davis, MD  Stamford Hospital  Surgical Treatment of the Neurogenic Etiology of Median Arcuate Ligament
Neville Patel, MD  Waterbury Hospital  Strongyloides Stercoralis Hyperinfection Secondary To Large B-cell Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma
Amanda Neider, MD  Waterbury Hospital  A Case Study of Early Detection of Small Bowel Ischemia in Closed-Loop Small Bowel Obstruction
Thomas Tritt, MD  Stamford Hospital  Epistaxis in a Patient with History of Nasopharyngeal Cancer: Carotid Blowout Syndrome
Alexander Ostapenko, MD  Danbury Hospital  A five-year review of ultrasound reliability in diagnosing gallbladder polyps at a community hospital
Mohammad Ali, MD  Waterbury Hospital  Small Bowel Follow Through: Treatment for SBO or delaying the inevitable?
Alexander Ostapenko, MD  Danbury Hospital  An analysis of the use of percutaneous cholecystostomy at a community hospital
Diego Accorsi, MD  Saint Mary's Hospital  Thioredoxin-1 Engineered Exosomes are a Promising Starategy to Stimulate Angiogenesis and Increase
Heather Tskos, MD  Stamford Hospital  Perirectal Sepsis Complicated by Fournier’s Gangrene s/p Open Hemorrhoidectomy
Meaghan Broderick, MD  Stamford Hospital  Pediatric Acute Abdomen Secondary to Infected Mesenteric Cystic Lymphangioma
Sepehr Karimi, MD  Waterbury Hospital  Results of Implementation of ACS Guidelines for COVID-19 in an Academic Community Setting